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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker notes: Please personalize these slides as much as possible and add specific examples of school staff being involved in your school wellness policy. For example, on this cover slide, add your school name and logo to the green box. You will see many areas on the slide and the speaker notes that have placeholder text for you to add specific information from your school wellness policy. These are in bold and have brackets around them. There are also suggestions for the speaker in italics. You can remove or keep the sample language as you see fit. It is also recommended to bring copies of the school wellness policy for your audience.In this presentation we use "School Wellness Policy" to refer to the policy the district or LEA establishes for the local schools to follow. Some schools may have their own school wellness policy that is stronger than the district's. Be sure to make clear throughout the presentation if you are referring to a specific local school wellness policy or the broader district policy that is the minimum requirements at the school level.Hand out a copy of the local wellness policy.  To make this presentation more engaging, hand out sticky notes and ask participants to write down one question or one idea that comes up during the presentation. Then they can post them to an idea board at the end of the session to review as a group.



Helping Kids Learn, Grow, and Be 
Healthy

 Together, parents, school staff, and students can create a 
healthy school nutrition environment 

 Better health = better learners

 Kids with healthier eating patterns and enough physical 
activity tend to:

 Have better grades 

 Remember what was 
taught in class

 Behave better in class

Miss less school time 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Staff, thank you for all of the work you have done to create a culture of wellness. [Insert specific examples and give as many kudos to staff that attend the presentation as possible.]Although we have already shown our commitment to health, we want to work together to do even more to make our school healthier! We are updating our local school wellness policy and welcome your participation in the process.  Since healthier school environments help support student learning and behavior, we are committed to making sure [insert district name] schools help kids make healthy food choices and be physically active. There are lots of ways you can contribute which we will go over. As many of you already know, kids with healthier eating patterns and that get enough physical activity tend to have better grades, remember what was taught in class, behave better in class, and miss less school time.Better health = better learners and we all want better learners, so let’s discuss how we can work together to make it easier for our students to be healthy. 



Creating a Healthy School Environment

A wellness policy helps create a healthy school environment. 
Our wellness policy talks about:

 Nutrition education

 Physical activity

 Foods and drinks 
sold to students

 Nutrition promotion

 Food and beverages, 
not sold, but provided 
to students

 Food and beverage 
marketing

 Informing the community, 
leadership, and more

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
[insert name of school/district] has a local wellness policy that is helping us create a school that supports learning and healthy choices. This wellness policy is a plan and common understanding of how our school is helping to make the healthy choice the easy choice at school. The wellness policy is updated periodically and parents, school staff, and the community all take part in creating it to ensure that everyone’s voice is heard.Our wellness policy at [insert name of school/district] talks about:	[Feel free to insert 3-5 highlights of your wellness policy and/or edit the examples below to fit your policy.]	Examples: Goals for nutrition education and promotion, physical activity, and other wellness activities (such as school gardens and walk/bike to school).Nutrition requirements for all foods sold at school, including snacks and at school meals.Nutrition guidelines foods that are not sold, but may be offered to kids (such as at classroom parties or as rewards).Guidelines for what types of food advertising our students may see at school. Information about how we will measure how well we implement this policy, notify everyone about our progress, and who people should contact for more information about the policy.There are many ways staff, teachers, and parents encourage our kids to make healthy choices. And we’d like to collaborate on creative ways to put our wellness policy into practice and see if it’s effective. We will review the various ways you can support our wellness policy in this presentation.  Let’s work collaboratively together to make this happen, we have some exciting work to do!Speaker notes: hand out a copy of the local wellness policy.  To make this presentation more engaging, hand out sticky notes and ask participants to write down one question or one idea that comes up during the presentation. Then they can post them to an idea board at the end of the session to review as a group.



Making It a Team Effort

We all have a hand in supporting our student’s health. 
Let Your Voice Be Heard!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We all have a hand in supporting our student’s health including all teachers, school food service staff, school janitorial staff, school nurses, school counselors, school board members, principals, front office staff, parents, students, public health nutrition professionals such as SNAP-ED coordinators, and the general public. The general public may include a local dietitian, physician, dentist, not- for-profit volunteer, or a representative from a local business.  We have provided flyers to parents with information about our wellness policy and encouraging them to get involved. We will also provide parents with a similar presentation to increase awareness and encourage participation.[insert specifics about who is involved at your particular school/district] I will provide more details on how to get involved, and you can refer to your handout to see where to go for more information. Let Your Voice Be Heard!



Wellness Committee

 We need representatives from the entire school community to 
help us create a wellness policy and build a culture of wellness. 

 Join our wellness committee! 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
It takes an entire school community to build a culture of wellness. To have a robust wellness policy that reflects our student population and strengths, we need as many representatives as possible. The committee helps update what is included in our policy and discuss new goals. We also share ideas on what schools are doing around the different topics included in our wellness policy like fundraising and health fairs.[take out if you don’t have a school and District wellness committee] We have committees at both the district level and at the school level. [Insert details for your next committee meeting or your ongoing meeting schedule (i.e., first Thursday every other month). Remember to include the location.]  You can contact [insert district name]’s wellness coordinator for more details. YOU can make a difference. YOU can help us build a culture where students are supported to make healthy choices and be better learners. The committee is open to all -- come join us and make a difference!There are lots of other ways to contribute other than joining the committee which we will go over shortly. 



Our Wellness Policy

• Learn more! Read the full policy at: 
https://core-
docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/
473510/TRSD_Wellness_Policy.pdf

TRSD School
Wellness Policy 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s go into some of the specifics of our wellness policy. I will provide where you can find a copy of the full policy so everyone can read through it. Maybe we can host a policy reading after-school event so we can make sure we take the time to review, but make it more social. We all need to know the specifics of the policy to be able to implement it and provide feedback to make it the best it can be! 



Foods Sold to Students

• Our wellness policy supports healthy school breakfasts 
and lunches.

• All other food and beverages sold in school during the 
school day must follow the Smart Snacks standards.

• Questions? Review USDA website : 
https://www.fns.usda.gov/cn/tools-schools-focusing-
smart-snacks

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So let’s go through different components of a wellness policy and how they work for our school, starting with foods sold to students.Our wellness policy supports healthy school breakfasts and lunches.All other food and beverages sold in school during the school day must follow the Smart Snacks standards.These include vending machines, fundraisers, and school stores. The Smart Snacks standards include limits on salt and sugar among other nutrients, and require grain-based snacks to use whole grains.Speaker Note: Can ask the audience for a show of hands how many have heard of Smart Snacks.[edit information below and on the slide if you have stricter standards in your wellness policy]The Smart Snacks regulations standardize the nutrition requirements to make sure all kids have access to healthy snacks across the country that are consistent with the nutrition principles they learn in the classroom and promote healthy eating habits. You can always ask our foodservice director or cafeteria managers if you have a question about a product meeting the standards. [Insert name and/or contact information of school foodservice staff] Speaker Notes: There is no requirement for food brought from home for individual consumption (for example, if a child brings his or her lunch from home and the lunch is just for the child.  You can order and hand out the USDA Team Nutrition Guide to Smart Snacks as a tool to help parents staff understand the requirements. 



Keeping Fundraisers Healthy

• Let us try to make our fundraising efforts healthy and fun, 
such as:

 Walk-a-thons or fun runs

 Jump-rope-a-thon, dance-off, or dance party

 Selling fruits and vegetables

 Rada

 Bracelets

 pictures

 Any other suggestions?

Get Involved! Let’s come up 
with ideas for healthy 

fundraisers!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
At our school, we also try to make sure our fundraising efforts are consistent with our wellness policy. Our policy supports us in choosing fun and healthy fundraisers.There are ways to raise money without selling food or we can choose fundraisers that encourage physical activity (like dances) or involve the sale of healthful foods like fruits or vegetables.Speaker Note: If your State allows certain fundraiser exemptions, please include that information here. [Feel free to insert specifics from your wellness policy and/or edit the examples below]Examples of best practice policy language (not required):The district will make available to parents and teachers a list of healthy fundraising ideas.Fundraisers during and outside school hours will sell only non-food items or foods and beverages that meet or exceed the Smart Snacks nutrition standards.Speaker Notes: Fundraising activities that occur during non-school hours, on weekends, or at off-campus events are not limited under the Federal policy. 



Importance of Nutrition Education

 Gives students the knowledge, skills, and confidence to 
make healthy eating choices.

 Nutrition education may include:
 Teaching about healthy meal patterns
 Reading Nutrition Facts labels
 Identifying sources of added sugars, saturated fats

Get involved! What 
types of nutrition 
education do you 

use in the 
classroom?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Nutrition education gives students the knowledge, skills, and confidence they need to make lifelong healthy eating choices. By a show of hands, how many of you incorporate nutrition education into your lesson plans or classroom activities?[insert specific examples of nutrition education in your school][insert 3-5 highlights of your wellness policy and/or edit the examples below to fit your policy]Nutrition education comes in different forms. Since nutrition education is so important to building confidence in students’ ability to identify healthy foods, this section of our policy covers our goals for nutrition education for all grades.Some examples include:In elementary schools, nutrition education will be offered at each grade level as part of a standards-based health education curriculum that meets State and national standards.Is part of not only health education classes, but also integrated into other classroom instruction through subjects such as math, science, language arts, social sciences, and elective subjects; Nutrition education will be skills-based and utilize evidence-based strategies and lessons that include but are not limited to recognizing food groups, understanding how to read food labels, and eating more fruits and vegetables among other concepts from the Dietary Guidelines for Americans. Speaker Notes: Ask the audience- “By a show of hands, how many of you incorporate nutrition education into your lesson plans or classroom activities?” “For those that do, what types of nutrition education do you use in the classroom?”



Team Nutrition Resources

 Visit Team Nutrition Resource Library to find 
Nutrition Education materials for free! 

 Lessons connected to educational standards.

 School garden activities.

 Free posters, parent handouts, eBooks, and more!

 http://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/team-nutrition 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Team Nutrition is an initiative of the U.S. Department of Agriculture that provides free nutrition education and promotion materials to schools that participate in Child Nutrition Program such as the National School Lunch Program. {use if talking to staff of elementary and middle schools}: If you haven’t done so already, check out USDA’s Team Nutrition Resource Library to find evidence-based curricula that can be incorporated into core subjects, such as English language arts, math, science, and health. These curricula are ready-to-go, include pacing information and have been focus group tested. There are also many more colorful and exciting nutrition promotion resources we can all use, including attractive posters and a booklet of ideas for healthy event planning and healthy fundraisers. Most amazingly, these resources are available for FREE to any of us – we can access and download the online versions OR order print copies that will be shipped directly to us via the Team Nutrition website at http://www.fns.usda.gov/tn/resource-library. Have any of you seen or used these materials? Please share your experience using these resources.Speaker Notes: Ask the audience “Have any of you seen or used these materials? Please share your experience of using these resources.”{use if talking to high schools} If you haven’t done so already, check out the SuperTracker Web site and use the Nutrition Lessons for High School Students. This free resource provides four lesson plans using the online tool developed by USDA. Learn more at http://www.choosemyplate.gov/tools- 



Nutrition Promotion

 Encourages students to make healthy nutrition choices.

 Ideas to implement our policy?

 Suggestions?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Nutrition promotion encourages students to make healthy nutrition choices.  It highlights healthy foods and the benefits of healthy eating.  Engaging students to provide feedback on school menus or participate in contests, challenges and activities are all examples of nutrition promotion. Speaker Notes: Ask the audience, “Where do you see nutrition being promoted in our school? In your classroom, cafeteria, or hallway displays or bulletin boards?”[Review your current policy and insert specifics from your wellness policy and/or edit the examples below]Some examples include:We will provide contests, surveys, food demonstrations and taste-testing, voting for school meal recipe names to involve students and promote nutrition messages.We will provide information for families that help give them the tools they need to choose healthful foods in a way that works for them through back-pack mail and at school events.Including nutrition and health posters, signage, or displays in the cafeteria food service and dining areas, classrooms, hallways, gymnasium, and/or bulletin boards that are rotated or updated, on at least a quarterly basis.Speaker Notes: Ask the audience for ideas! What activities have you seen or been involved with that seemed to work well? 



Physical Activity & Physical Education

 We want kids to have the opportunity to be 
physically active at school. 

 Recommended physical activity for children and 
adolescents = 60 minutes or more each day. 

 What is ours? Do we meet this 
recommendation?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Students who are physically active tend to have better grades, school attendance, and classroom behaviors. So we need to support keeping our kids physically active while they are in school. This can be accomplished through physical education classes, recess time, brain breaks in the classroom, after-school activities like school sports, and other school events like walk to school day.The Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans recommends 60 minutes or more of physical activity each day for children and adolescents.  To help kids reach this recommendation, we include the following goals in our policy:	[insert specifics from your wellness policy and/or edit the examples below]Some examples include:All elementary students in each grade will receive physical education for at least 90 minutes per week throughout the school year. Physical activity during the school day (including but not limited to recess, physical activity breaks, or physical education) will not be withheld as punishment for any reason.Through a formal shared-use agreements, indoor and outdoor physical activity facilities will be open to students, their families, and the community outside of school hours.Speaker Notes: Ask the audience about other ways they have heard of adding physical activity in the school setting or how they promote extra-curricular activities. 



Understanding Food and 
Beverage Marketing

 Where have you seen 
advertising in our school?

 We want images and 
messages in our school to 
support healthy choices.

 Look around your classrooms 
to see if you have any food or 
beverage marketing.

Get Involved! If you see items advertised you believe 
do not meet the Smart Snacks standards, please contact 

Coach Lindy Minnie!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now, let’s talk about food and beverage marketing. Where have you seen advertising in our school?Speaker Notes: Review possible locations based on the responses from parents such as athletic field score boards, menu boards in the cafeteria, coolers, or the front of vending machines.Food and beverage marketing is prevalent in schools across the country, and the majority of foods and beverages marketed to children are low in nutritional value and high in fat and sodium.  Many of the foods and beverages that are heavily marketed to children contribute to poor diet quality, high-calorie intake, and excess weight gain. Since we are making great strides in implementing our current wellness policy and promoting health, it is important that we think about the types of messaging and images that are seen around the school to help support those accomplishments.[feel free to insert specifics from your wellness policy]Let’s work together to ensure that advertising on our school campus is consistent with our wellness policy and a school-wide culture of wellness. If you see advertising of items you believe might not meet the Smart Snacks standards, please contact school food service or our wellness leader coordinator [insert contact name].Speaker Notes: The Federal requirements do not apply to marketing that occurs at events outside of school hours (midnight the night before until 30 minutes after the end of the school day), such as after-school sporting or other events, although districts are encouraged to extend to after-school events. 



Other School-Based Activities

Let’s promote wellness through other school-based activities, 
such as:

 If you have a green thumb, contact us to help with our 
school garden or butterfly garden.

 Team up to provide a fun, interactive activity? (School 5k, 
Fit Family Friday, etc.). 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
School wellness can be promoted in a variety of ways, and I know we can work together and be champions in those areas.[Insert specific wellness policy language on other school based activities. Delete from the examples list below and the slide as appropriate]Some examples include:Maintain a school gardenHold annual health fairsEstablish a Farm to School programSpeaker Notes: Ask the audience, “Which of these areas excite you? Or do you have ideas for other ways we can promote nutrition and physical activity in our schools? Please jot them down on a sticky note to put on our “idea board” or let’s talk afterwards about your thoughts.” 



Finding Our Wellness Policy

Find our wellness policy…

 You can find our wellness policy on our Web site: 
https://core-
docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/
uploaded_file/473510/TRSD_Wellness_Poli
cy.pdf 

 Contact Coach Lindy Minnie for a copy or if you 
have questions.

Read the full policy to see how it supports 
our work to build a culture of wellness at 

Two Rivers School District

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The full policy is available on our school’s Web site using the information on the handout and you should also have a copy. I encourage you to read through the policy as there is a lot more detail to check out than what we covered in this presentation. Speaker Note: Include information about where parents that do not read/speak English can get help learning about the policy.



Connecting with our Wellness Coordinator

 Your go-to person for wellness policy questions.

 The Coordinator gets everyone excited and spreads the 
message. 

 Mr. Blake Beggs, Assistant Superintendent

 Contact the Coordinator to get involved.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The wellness coordinator is your go-to person for questions about the wellness policy. He or She is responsible for coordinating the development of the policy, ensuring implementation and compliance with the policy, coordinating the evaluation, engaging stakeholders, and posting the policy. They are our wellness cheerleaders![add notes on who the coordinator is, where they work, how they were selected, and other things they are involved in to help make the introduction]Speaker Notes: For privacy purposes, LEAs/districts are not federally required to publicize an individual’s private contact information, but are encouraged to provide a means of contacting this official. A best practice is to create a general email address for wellness questions. For example, wellness@schoolx.org. 



Thank you

Thank you for your time and commitment 
to wellness in our school!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s work together to implement our local school wellness policy to make sure our kids are fit, healthy, and ready to learn.
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